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t Beautifully illustrated and designed book
celebrating one of London’s much loved parks,
featuring specially commissioned photography of
the park by Angelo Hornak

The History of

Bishops Park

t Thoroughly researched account of the park’s
creation, varied history and its many different
activities and roles over more than a century

A People’s Park
Sally Miller
with specially commissioned photography by Angelo Hornak and Michael Birt
and with reminiscences from local residents

tIncludes Oral History extracts from interviews
with local residents of long standing

In the 19th century, the great Victorian public park movement carved out green spaces for
Britain’s rapidly growing urban populations. Parks fulfilled an urgent public health need and
were thought to moderate social behaviour, providing an elevating alternative to raucous
drinking houses and dog fights. This illustrated history celebrates one of London’s unsung but
much-loved public spaces, Bishops Park, which adjoins Fulham Palace in west London. The first
granting of land for the purpose of this park was made in 1883 by the Bishop of London,
resident of Fulham Palace. Unlike many late Victorian parks in London, it was not laid out in
one grand sweep but accreted piecemeal around the palace over a period of 20 years, and is so
closely enmeshed with its neighbour that the two sites are often thought of as one.
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